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Montana Grizzlies Trounce Anodes iZeta Chi Sorority
W ith B rillia n t F irs t H alf A tta c k Is Given Charter

President Extends Welcome
To New Arrivals on Campns

Alpha Delta Pi

(M nrNty T«m i Pile* Up 25 to 0 Score in Early Quarters, Tlien Lets!
^
Reserves Hold Anaconda
Independents Pointless
_______________
I Installation Will Take Plae* Early

F ratern ities and
Sororities Begin
Rushing Program

F resh m a n Class to Make
Cam pus Inspection Today;
Supper and Dance Tonight

Revised Roles Are Made Effective
For Fraternity Activities;
Instructions on Registration Given at General Meeting in Main Hall
Pledging Is Saturday

This Q uarter; Is Oldest
National Sororllj

Montana's Grizzlies swung into action in their 1932 campaign Satuiday, downing the fighting Anodes from Anaconda by a score of
Zeta Chi, the only local Greek letter
25 to 0. The Montana team displayed plenty of speed and power, society on the State University cam-:
coupled with effective blocking, in the first half to roll up four touch pus, was awarded a charter In Alpha

Fraternity and sorority rushing otti- j
d ally opened yesterday, the fraterni-

This Morning; Placement Examinations Started in Gym;
A. S. U. M. Program Planned for Tomorrow

ties entertaining with the usual
Montana State University’s physical plant will be thrown wide open
smokers and the sororities opening , ,
,
.
, ,,
■
, .A .,
•
,L
.
downs. Stansberry and Meeker, s lip -f
---------------- —------------------ —— Delta Pi, national sorority, In July,
With the Pan-Hellenic teas. Sorority
wspechon by the class of 1936. Meebng on the bleachers
pery Montana halfbacks, reeled off
_•
and will be installed some time this
rushing
closes
Friday
at
midnight
and
at
4
:3
0
o
dock
this
afternoon,
the
members
of
the
class
will
get
their
lonf (alas behind the brilliant block- V z O / I S t f ’ l Z C f t O / l
quarter.
fraternity rushing at 10:30 Saturday, j first group view of Domblaser field and the practicing Montana
lac of Hlleman and Vesel and Hawke, I
Zeta Chi was organized on May 27,
Grizzlies, before they begin their
Revised rules of the Interfraternity
Ooeh hod other Montana linemen.
1928, and has made its home at 601
journey around the campus to make
Council which govern fraternity rushMontana's defense was satisfactory j
Daly avenue. This summer it moved
FRESHMAN WEEK PROGRAM
ir acquaintances with the buildings,
ing and which became effective Sun
except at Intervals when the Anodes
to 539 University avenue, where it will
landmarks and faculty.
Incoming
day, are:
completed short passes for gains.
maintain its residence.
Tuesday
ains
and autos Sunday and Monday
DR.
C.
H.
CLAPP
1.
Quiet
hours
shall
be
from
12:00
Reynolds, Vidro and Lyman at the
Alpha Delta Pi, the oldest of the 35
1:30—English Placement Exam- brought nearly a thousand Montana
midnight
to
11:00
a.
m.
on
each
day
ends and the two Kukas at tackles i
— —
national sororities, was founded at
It is a real pleasure to welcome
—inatlon (Men’s Gymnasium). students back to Missoula for the fall
except the Saturday of pledging.
presented a strong forward wall, stop-1 Dr. C. H. Clapp Discusses Campus Wesleyan Female college, Macon, Ga.,
a new group of students to the
3:00—Library instruction. Phys quarter which opens Monday. Many
2. No rushee shall be housed or
Building Program With
plag the Anodes’ rushes, while Sayato-1
May 15, 1851. It now has 56 active
State University of Montana and
ical examinations.
upperclassmen will not return until
hoteled on any night during rush
rich and Dehlberg were knocking |
Chicago Men
chapters and a membership of more
perhaps even a greater pleasure
4:30 Inspection of the campus. later in the week but practically all
week. Housed .or hoteled means chang
than 8,500. Chapters in the west in
down many forward passes.
to see the former students return
Freshmen
will
meet
at
the
freshmen were registered at the dor
ing established residence without
The Montana regulars were kept on
ing. In spite of hard times and
Administrative officers of the Uni clude those at Washington State col
bleachers at 4:30 p. m.
mitories last night.
| notifying the Interfraternity Council
tbs bench during the second half and versity of Montana met with repre lege, University of Washington, Ore
the difficulty for securing the
6:00—Bnffet supper, Corbin hall.
on the same day of the change. Pen
The first general meeting of the
the Smelter city team played the re-l sentatives of Chicago architect and gon State college. University of Ore
wherewithal to come to college
3:30—Freshman dance, Women's class was held in Main hall this morn
alty $50 and loss of rushee..
serves on even terms. Jenkins and j building firms last Wednesday and gon, University of California, Univer
you seem to be flocking to the
gym.
3.
No
fraternity
man
shall
enter!
ing
at 9:30 o'clock, opening Montana’s
Emmons proved to be tricky backs Thursday to continue their series of sity of California a t Los Angeles,
campus as usual and to a believer
Wednesday
any building following a regularly
annual Freshman week. Instruction
and Sbagina and Stregar were hard to conferences regarding possible con University of Southern California and
in the worthwhileness of college
.8:30—Placement
examinations
In
scheduled freshman meeting to get a
as given as to how best the new
bring down on line smashes. The struction of new buildings on the State Montana State College. The latter
education this is of course a great
foreign languages.
rushee. Penalty $10.
comers might avoid the meshes of the
chapter was installed last spring.
Anodes' line put up a game fight, University campus next year.
satisfaction.
9:30—Physical examinations. Li registration net and follow the
4.
Quiet
hours
on
the
Friday
night
spilling many Montana plays a t. the
Why is college education worth
Under consideration for construc
brary Instruction.
preceding silence period shall be
straight and narrow path to its ednline of scrimmage.
while and what do you and your
tion are a men's dormitory and a stu
1:00—Physical examinations, men.
from 12:00 midnight until 9:00 a. m.
lusion. Dr. C. H. Clapp, Dean R. H.
Rhlaehart and Caven led the Mon
parents, who must have made in
dent union building at the State Unl1:30—Physical examinations, wo Jesse and Professor A. S. Merrill were
the
following
morning.
The
rushee
tana offense In the second half, with
most cases a real sacrifice to help
rsity and a dormitory at the School
men. Library instruction. the speakers. At 11 o'clock the deans
shall have the privilege of entering
Ornery and Story annoying the Ana
you attend, expect you to get from
of Mines in Butte. Provisionally con
Band tryouta, Simpkins hall. of men and women were in their re
the fraternity house unaccompanied
conda backfleld with a fast passing
it? You ought to answer the ques
3:30—A. S. U. M, program. Fresh spective offices meeting the freshmen
sidered also Is a three- or fourby fraternity men any time after 8:0.0
attack. Many substitutions were made
tion
at
least
in
a
general
way
if
man class organisation and who wished to be excused from living
fraternity dormitory at the State Uni J. E. Ramskill Collects Dendrology
a. m. Fraternity men may rush out
daring the game, both sides rushing
your college education is to be as
elections, Main hall audi in the residence halls. Placement ex
versity, to be constructed if and when
Specimens on Coast
side of their respective fraternity
fresh men Into the fray to keep things
productive for you as it can be.
torium.
a demand arises.
houses
after
9:00
a.
m.
Penalty
$50
aminations In English began in the
going at a fast pace. Injuries kept
My hope is that in these days of
7:30—Freshman meeting. Explan gymnasium a t 1:30 o’clock this after
Returning faculty members include
The student union building, if con
and the loss of rushee.
Carpenter, Hinman and Hartsell on
abundance
on
one
hand
and
scarc
ation of faculty rules, grad noon.
5. No rushee shall be permitted to
the sidelines, Coach Oakes saving structed, probably will be placed west Dr. A. S. Merrill, Dr. C. E. Waters,
ity on the other you will earn the
ing system, and social or
be pledged or stay over night in a
Slipper Tonight,
them for the Washington game next of Craig hall. The new dormitory will Prof. J. E. Ramsklll, Mrs. Berenice
wisdom of cooperation In place of
ganizations, Main hall audi
fraternity house until one week after
be built northwest of South hall, in Ramskill and Prof. Fay Clark.
This evening at 6 o’clock a buffet
Saturday.
competition,
the
judgment
to
torium.
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill and daughter
the corresponding positions of Corbin
his registration. This rule not to in
The Lineup
supper
for
the new class will be held
choose wisely among the possibili
Thursday
spent most of the summer visiting
terfere with regular rules of rush
and North halls.
Montana (25)
Anodes (0)
in Corbin hall, to be followed by an
ties offered by your environment,
8:30—Secure
handbooks
and
reg
relatives
at
Chateaugay
lake,
N
week.
The meetings were held In the office
Jones, Erickson, Lyman ... W. Dooley
informal dance, for freshmen only, in
and the control of your emotions
istration cards a t Regis
The regular rules of rush week ex
of President C. H. Clapp. In attend On the trip they visited many former
Left End
the women's gymnasium. Members of
so that they may bring happiness
tra r's office.
tend the quiet period from the close
ance was Hubert Burnham, junior State University professors, including
0. Kuka, Cosper,
e faculty have been urged to attend
to you and satisfaction to those
9:00—Group meetings with ad
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
A.
Applegate
at
Brook
of
rushing
at
10:30
on
the
Saturday
of
Vlckerman ..................... 0. Eccleslon member of the Chicago architect firm
e supper and meet the new students.
with whom you come in contact.
visers.
Freshman week until 12 noon Sunday.
of Burnham Brothers, recommended ings, S. D.; Mr. and Mrs. William
Left Tackle
Tomorrow’s program includes place
C. H. CLAPP.
9:00—Freshman registration.
The lawyer system of pledging will be
Oech, Madden,
J. Dooley by President Clapp to the State Board Angus at Ithaca, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
ment examinations In foreign lan
2:00—Freshman registration.
used by both fraternties and sorori
Lash .........
nittrick of Education as the State University A. Wright, Granville, Ohio, and Mr
guages,
physical examinations, in
2:00—Physical examinations, wo
ties, pledging to take place Saturday
representative to attempt to secure and Mrs. Walter Christenson at Oma
I.eft Guard
struction in the use of the Library,
men. Library instruction.
night in Main hall.
8ayatovlch, G. Kuku
C. Eccleston financial backing from the Recon ha, Neb.
1:00—Physical examinations, men. band tryouts in Simpkins hall, A. 8.
Dr. Waters spent three months on
Dahlberg
Henderson struction Finance c o lo ra tio n for con*
U. M. program and freshman class or
7:30—Slpglng on the Steps.
Almlch ...................................Fitzpatrick structlon of the proposed buildings. the Clearwater Timber company1
ganization in Main hall auditorium at
Friday
Governor Erickson also was present holdings in Idaho, doing research
Center
WELCOME, FRESHMEN
8:00—Physical examinations, wo 3:30 o’clock. Peter Meloy, president
Hawke, Dahlberg
Hanson at the meeting, as was H. M. McCon work for the Federal Government
of A. S. U. M., will conduct the meet
men.
Anderson, B row n........................Devlck nel of Chicago, representative of the Blister Rust control department. His
1 am always glad to welcome a
ing and Introduce the members of
8:00—Physical examinations, men
College Survey, business concern in-1 work consisted of Investigating the
Right Guard
new class to the Montana campus.
Central board for the coming year.
8:00—Library
Instruction.
L. Kuka, Benton...... Garvey, Popovich terested in financing construction o r effects of selective type of logging on Six to Take Up Dnties for First Time I trust that you members of the
10:00—Women’s meeting, Main hall At 7:30 in the evening at Main hall
self-liquidating college buildings. Dr. the growth of wild gooseberry and
Right Tackle
At State University This
Class of ’36 will take part in all
auditorium, Dr. C. H. Clapp, Dean A.
auditorium.
Vidro (c), Reynolds
Klley M. A. Brannon, chancellor of the Uni currant. The wild gooseberry and
Coming Year.
phases of university life and that
L. Stone, Dean R. H. Jesse and Dean
10:30—Men’s meeting, Men’s gym
H eller_____ ■■■-■
Bowncs, Swanson versity of Montana, also attended the currant are the host for the white
the time you spend here will be
R. C. Line will speak on faculty rules,
nasium.
pine blister rust organism.
Right End
conference.
profitable
both
to
yourself
and
to
grading system and social organiza
New members of the State Univer
1:30—Aptitude tests. Men’s gymProfessor and Mrs. Ramskill spent
Hlleman, E m e ry ............ ...... Emmons
It is planned that the money loaned
the State University.
tions.
sity
faculty
who
have
arrived
in
Mis
nasium.
about six weeks motoring along the
Quarterback
for construction will be repaid by the
HARRIET RANKIN SEDMAN,
Registration Thursday.
soula for their work this year include
3:30—Physical examinations.
Veael, Caven .......... Shagina, Stregar profit from the buildings themselves, Pacific coast, where Professor Rams
Dean
of
Women.
brary Instruction.
Band
Freshman registration will begin
kill collected dendrology specimens Dr. C. L. Hitchcock, an assistant pro
Fullback
such self-liquidation having been pro
tryouts, Simpkins hall.
Thursday morning and continue
Professor Clark visited his parents fessor in botany. Dr. Hitchcock has
Meeker
Long vided for by the state legislature, in
been an instructor a t Pomona c o llie ,
Saturday
throughout the day. Singing on the
a t San Bernardino, Cal., for about
Rhlnehsrt
Herbollch 1929.
where he received his B. A. in 1927..
8:00—Physical examinations. L
Steps will be introduced to ^ h e class
month,
making
the
trip
by
car.
Peden .............
Qitune
Whether or not to build fraternity
brary Instruction.
of '36 at 7:30 o’clock Thursday eve
He received his M. A. from Claremont f f g S l l l T l C n D S f r C Q
Left Half
dormitories on the campus was dis
college and completed his work for
10:30—General meeting. How to ning by Bob Hendon, who will act as
Stansberry,
cussed last evening by about sixty
study, use of time, health yell king. Dean H arriet R. Sedman
his Pb. D. at the University of Wash-1
8tory, Duffy..............Jenkins, Stregi
DEAN GREETS FRESHMEN
representatives of interested parties
ington in 1931.
service, Main hall auditor
will conduct a meeting for freshman
Right Halt
Iat a meeting in Main hall. One of the
lum.
i women In Main Hall auditorium Fri
Allen Kendrick Smith, who received
Sam nury
Upon
the freshman class rests
requirements of the Reconstruction
2:00—Freshmen paint the "M
day at 10 o’clock and Dean J. E. Mill
his
L.
L.
M.
from
Columbia
university,
Touchdowns—Stansberry (3), Meek Finance corporation attending all much of the prestige of the Uni
9:00—Associated Students' Mixer er will conduct a similar meeting for
er. Gosl after touchdown—Emery. loans, Is the compiling of a list of all versity. As you develop, the insti will be an assistant professor in law. Living Conditions and Privileges for
and
Dance,
Men's
gymnas
the men at the men’s gymnasium at
Referee — Elliott Umpire — Porter. known objections to lire construction tution progresses. We welcome the Mr. Smith has been Instructor In the
Upper Class Women To Be
lum (optional).
the same time. Aptitude tests will
Standardized*
Hesdllnesusn—Illman. Field judge
new group of young men and wom Southern Methodist university school
of any building. Last night’s meeting
Sunday
be given in the men’s gymnasium at
of
law.
Boone.
presided over by Howard Toole, Mis en who have chosen to spend four
3:00—Big Sister tea, Corbin hall. 1:30 o’clock.
Barnard Hewitt will be in charge
8cor« by quarters—
soula. member of the State Board of important years with us. We hope
Upperclass non-sorority women ■
Another general meeting will be
Montana __ _ ______ .12 13 0 0—25 Education, was informative in nature, this new life will prove beneficial of dramatics. Prior to his coming to make Corbin hall-their home this year
{held Saturday morning at 10:30
Anodes . ________ ____ .. 0 0 0 0— 0 every possible angle for and against and enlightening and that you will Montana, Mr. Hewitt was a member
I o'clock. Dr. C. H. Clapp, Dean R. H.
of
the
direction
staff
of
the
Cornell
wMI
have
exactly
the
same
Bring
con
the proposed construction being dis find yourselves early In your col
ditions and privileges as women liv
Jesse and Professor J. W. Bunch will
Dramatic club, Cornell university, N.
lege careers.
cussed.
. _
_
* 1.1
i be the speakers at the meeting. At
here he received both his B. A. ing in sorority houses. This has been
J. E. MILLER,
made possible by new dormitorly reg P 3 U I I • I t C I C h l C t ^ o’clock freshman men will paint the
According to Dr. C. H. Clapp, who
Dean of Men. and M. A. degrees.
ulations which go into effect this year
attended the meeting, one fraternity
“M,” another Montana tradition. Sat
Stanley Teel, a graduate of DePauw
_ | making Corbin hall exclusively an j
already has signified Its desire to
urday's program will close with an
university, will be an assistant pro
upperclass dormitory. All freshman Ceremony Performed September 22 Associated Students’ mixer and dance
Imove Into such a fraternity dormitory,
fessor in music. Since 1928 Mr. Teel
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Phi, Kappa Delta, and another has expressed a decided
girls will live in North hall and will
At Bridegroom's Home
in the men’s gymnasium at 9 o’clock.
has been professor of public school
Lets Ckl Move.
intereat In the plan. No definite action IA c tlV lttC S P l a n n e d
be subject to the same regulations as
—■■■■ ■
Permanent residence arrangements
music at Cornell college, Iowa.
in
the
past.
Jessie
Cambron
and
Paul
F.
Treichwas taken. Mr. Toole thanked those |
will be made Sunday and at 3 o’clock
Alvin Wells, who received his M. A.
One fraternity and tour sororities j wjj0 attended the meeting and assured
from Kansas university, will be an j “We have made this arrangement ler, graduates of the State University, Corbin ball will be the scene of the
are occupying new homes for (he en- j
that every possible angle would
instructor in biology. Mr. Wells re- to give upperclass women a little were married at the home of Major |
sister tea.
suing year. Kappa Sigma fraternity 1receive attention at the board s next j Members of Central board met this places G. A. Matsen, assistant pro-1 more freedom than the freshmen,” an<l Mw. A. J. Treichler, Thursday, I
______—
I morning In Main hall to organise ac
members are residing at 601 Daly j meeting in Helena, October 22,
lessor
pf
biology,
who
is
on
leave
this
Harriet
Rankin
Sedman,
dean
of
wornSeptember
22.
Dr.
David
E.
Jackson
•venae. Other fraternities are reDr Qjapp t* in Helena where, with tivities for the coming school year. year.
en, said, “because we feel that North I of the Presbyterian church read the | F t e s h m o n W o ftlC T l
At the meeting the group made defi
maluing In their same houses this representatives of other units of the
Ruth Nickey, a graduate of the State hall can accomodate all freshman | marriage service. A few relatives and
nite plans for a program and policy
year.
University of Montana and of Montana
University, will be an instructor in women. Registration of freshman I intimate friends attended,
Alpha Phi has purchased the home I JrchUecl {;rm3, he will attend a con- of the year.
Mr. Treichler left for Yale univerA. S. U. M. officers for the coming physical education. For the past two women has lessened because of the
«f Harry H. Parsons, former Missoula j fcr4nce c i Hed by Dr. M. A. Brannon,
Members of the Pan-Hellenic coun
a r are: Peter Meloy, Townsend years. Miss Nickey has been teaching decrease In the namber of out of town sity Sunday where be will do poetlawyar, located at 1107 Gerald avenue. J chancellor, to discuss the possibility | J
girls.”
graduate work In dramatics and play cil met yesterday morning to review
president: Virginia Connolly, Billings, in the Great Fals high school.
and le ts Chi. local sorority, has moved I Qf si,curj1)K the funds for building con
Graduate assistants in the DepartA social room has been equipped writing in “Baker’s Work Shop.” He the rushing rules and demand strict
secretary; Frank McCarthy, Ana*
tain the former Alpha Phi house, at j Struclion from the Reconstruction
observance of the rules by each group.
con da, business manager.
Owen ment of English this year will be I on the second floor of Corbin for the received bis B. A. and M. A. degrees
I II University avenue. Zeta Chi has j ptuance corporation.
A meeting with the freshman girls
Loftsgaarden, Big Timber, and Oskar Charles Hilton, B. A.. University of I use of Its residents. In addition there I at the State University, and Is a membeen awarded a charter In Alpha Delta |
--------- — -------------Washington:
Esther
Porter,
B.
A.,
will
be
late
breakfast
hoars,
special
her
of
Alpha
Tan
Omega
fraternity.
J
was held at 1:30 o’clock Monday after
Limpus, Winifred, will serve two-year
Pt, sad will be Installed sometime tht
Mrs. Treichler will continue In her noon, and at that time the rules wer<
NOTICE
terms on the board of directors of the Vassar; Marjorie Shane, B. A., Uni-{date permission and senior late perq tartar.
nd
Associated Students* store. Wesley ersity of Oregon, and Hugh Smith, mission for the women who reside (present position as secretary to Presl~| explained to the newcomers
Kappa Della has moved from 4011
. .
were made by
dent C. H. Clapp and as the editor of j
University of Kansas.
j there.
Scott, Plains, will be on the same
MrUod avenue to the R. C Cardell I Freshmen and ne
and Mrs. Har
-Hellenic offic
Ruth Hazlltt and Isobel Brown, both j Upperclass women who will be the Montana Alumnus. She is a grad- j
board for a one-year term. Dean R
borne at 314 University avenue. Alpha j advanced standing must coinplct
riet Rankin Sedman, dean of women.
member______
of the j graduates
of the Montana State Uni-1 leaders in Corbin ball this year are h itte of the State University and
H Delta wiU occupy the former Kap- j istraitoo on Thursday. September 29.1C. Line Is the f a c u l t; ______
____
Date
books
m
ust
be
returned to
pa Delta house.
Former students must complete re g -1store board for a two-year period.
Iversity, will assist in teaching P. and | Virginia Hancock, Frances Graves,j'member of Kappa Alpha Theta
Emma Bole, Annie Evans and Frances I rity and Mortar Board, senior boo-j Dean Sedman’s office before 1:36
The Sigma Nu house has been enj Istratlon by Saturday
noon, October 1.1
.......................... -.
J E. P. in the Department of History.
................... ...„
1Smith. At North hall leaders will b elo rary society for women.
{o’clock each morning Freebman girls
tin t? remodeled under the direction
Failure to complete registration on
Pete Meloy. president of the AssoLewis Fetterly of Eureka, a former I Donna Hoover, Eva LeSeli, Kathryn I *
■■■■■■-■—
I were warned that they m ust not at• f John Lacy of Missoula, and the the above dates will subject the stu -j d ated Students of the University of
Missoula
last | last
student
of theofState
University,
is a I Mason,
Grace Doggett,
in s Brophy
Kappa Alpha Theta house has had
Ideate to the regular
late registration j Montana,arrived
inMissoula
j student
the State
University,
is a ! Mason,
Grace Doggett.
Ina [
Brophy JJack Hebert, KallspelJ,
is
spending j
campus visitor
visitor.
•M etil changes this summer.
j fee.
I week.
IIckbwh
I| and Eleanor McDonald.
trush week at the Sigma No house,
j week.

P la n s M ove
S te p Ahead]

Faculty Members
Return to Missoula

New Names Added
To F a c u lty R o ll |
For Coming Yearj

From Residence
In C o rb in H all

Miss Cambron Weds

Fraternal Groups
Enter New Houses

By Central Board

Hear Rushing Rules

te
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Professors Return
After Year's Work

MONTANA

Tuesday, September 27,

KAIMIN

An Idle Moment for the Squad

Phillips, Thomas, Mollett, Ilousman,
Complete Sabbatical Work

Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, .Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.

Dr." Paul C. Phillips, Dean C. E.
Mollett, Prof. B. E. Thomas and Prof.
R. L. Housman have returned to re
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
sume their work a t the State Univer
sity after 'th e ir sabbatical leaves of
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
last year.
Dr. Phillips did research work in
JOHN B. CURTIS.........................—........................................... EDITOR
New York City, Washington, D. C., and
Chicago in preparing m aterial for a
..................... BUSINESS MANAGER
RICHARD SCHNEIDER...
book on the history of the American
fur trade. He expects to complete the
manuscript this winter. During the
past year he completed the book,
Welcome to Montana, Class of *36! The students, the faculty and "Scenes of the Prairies, Mountains
all who are associated with the State University join with us in wel and Mines,” which will be published
coming you to our campus. You are going to have some fine times, this autumn by Princeton university.
This book deals mainly with incidents
make a lot of fine friends and, probably, let yourselves
relative to the old Overland Trail to
HeHo
in for some hard work in the years you will ,spend here, California.
Freshmen! This first week is entirely yours, set aside to aid and Dean Mollett completed research
help you. Get as much out of it.as you can, not for work towards his doctorate in pharm
getting, meanwhile, to enter into the spirit of the school and the acology in Medical Zoology, Clinical
and Pathogenic Bacteriology, Proto
things for which it stands. Again we say, “Glad to see you!
zoology and Pharmacology a t the Col
sion two state-wide conferences and lege of Pharmacy, University of Flor
one conference of, national prominence1 ida at Gainesville. On • the trip to
were held. Under the direction of Florida which Dean Mollett and his
Dean Freeman Daughters, Montana family made by car, they visited
educators met in conference on the schools of pharmacy in Idaho, Kansas
campus to discuss and solve many and Oklahoma. They also saw Dr.
perplexing problems in connection H. M. Colvin, former professor of law
at the State University, in New Or
Seven Hundred and Five Students with their work. Members of the
Montana Federation of Women’s clubs leans.
Mix Study With Recreation
During the year and the past sum
also gathered on the campus to hold
On Local Campus
a curricular program duplicating, as mer Dean Mollett attended meetings
of
the following organizations: Amer
nearly
as
possible,
the
routine
of
the
Seven hundred and five students,
ican Association for Advancement of
the largest summer school registra average college student.
The W riters’ conference, under the Science, Florida Pharmaceutical asso
tion in the history, of Montana, State
University, attended classes on the direction of H. G. Merriam, head of ciation. American Pharmaceutical as
campus last summer and made numer the English Department, brought sociation and American Association of
ous week-end trips into the mountains, prominent professional authors and colleges of Pharmacy.
Professor Thomas worked a t the
mixing study with recreation. At no amateur writers to the campus. The
time has the State University present State University was also host during University of Wisconsin at Madison
ed such an attractive summer pro the summer to the members of the for his doctor’s degree. He took his
gram. Outstanding educators from Montana State Pharmaceutical asso major in Spanish and his minor in
French. Professor Thomas is pre
various colleges and universities of ciation.
paring his dissertation on Philology,
the country re-enforced the regular
faculty to make the 1932 summer ses
Frank Brutto, '29, member of the which work he will continue this
sion an educational opportunity that editorial staff.of the Evanston Review winter.
was unique.
Professor Housman studied for his
Evanston, 111., is visiting friends and
doctorate at the University of Mis
In connection with the summer ses relatives in Missoula.
souri, Columbia, spending part of the
guuniuuiiiim im uuiiiiim iNiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiim iimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
time at that university, and part of
the time doing research work on the
The first chilly days of autumn will make you'appreciate these
smart
S t Louis Post-Dispatch.

University Ends
Most Successful
Summer Session

SPORT COATS
Rough weave materials, collars to button up, sizes 14 to 20.

$ 1 8 . 5 0

N IFTY FELT HATS
Small close fitting or narrow brims, black, brown, green or wine.

$2.-95

Footwear..
that adds the finishing touch
to SMARTNESS

Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY P. WOODS
Basement of Higgins Block
Phone 6168

-We Call for and Deliver-

Nugent Transfer

MARGARET BROWN LEAVES

The camera catches Coach Oakes and a few of his Grizzlies as the former
explains the working of a play. The men leave for Seattle Thursday, where
they tangle with the Washington Huskies in the first conference game.

Welcome Back to School
When yon w ant something different
in flowers, phone 3345

THE

Peterson Drug
Company
“A Good Place to Trade”

all the rooms have been washed and
starched and the dining hall floors
were refinlshed. Repainting of the
woodwork in the Forestry and Law
buildings was included in the program
Maintenance Department Carries On of improvement
Summer Repair Work

Campus Undergoes
Many Improvements

During the summer months many
improvements were made about the
campus by the Maintenance depart
ment. As much of this work as pos
sible was done by students.
The road around the oval, John ave
nue, the university sections of Con
nell and Maurice avenue; were graded
and oiled. The other campus roads
were dragged and graveled.
The section of Daly avenue which
was blocked off when Corbin hall was
constructed, was put into lawn; and
cement sidewalk has replaced the
board walk on Maurice avenue. A
concrete walk also has been built
from South hall to Marcus Cook hall.
Lamp posts have been installed
around North and Corbin halls. The
walks in front of these halls have
been widened and curbings put in.
All the dormitories have been given
a general renovation. The walls of
iiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiimiiiiiimiuuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiD

WELCOME
to our

Welcome Students
But Remember—
Nothing can take the place
of clothes tailored to in
dividual order.

HARRY’S
T a ilo r Shop

Pntronoge Won by Quality

PALACE

WELCOME FRESHMEN

Renew
Y OU R H A T
Missoula Hat Cleaning Shop
and Shoe Shining Parlor

Welcomes You
to Missoula

KO D AK

and Solicits an

Developing

Opportunity

and

Printing

to Serve You

8-Hour Service

During the

M cKay A rt Co.

Year

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, Rented and Repaired
Agents for Underwood, L. C. Smith and Corona.

Lister Typewriter Service
127 East Broadway

Phone 2457

Next to J. C. Penney Store

FO X-W ILM A FOX-RIALTO

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE

FOX THEATERS ARE GREATLY PLEASED TO WELCOME THE
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TO THE CAMPUS AND TO MISSOULA
WE’RE GLAD TO SEE YOU.
.
.
.
.
.
I
LAST TIMES TODAY AT THE

“ White Zombie”

Fox-W ilma

Is playing last times tonight at tb

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

FANNIE HURST’S

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building

“ Back Street'*

Phone 4097

With Irene Dunne and John Boles

DR J. L. MURPHY

Nnmerons rush parties are being
held tonight and tomorrow night—
the ideal way to entertain.

Try Our N ew

MANDALAY
PUNCH

GARDEN CITY FLORAL CO.

RHONE 2568
Missoula Hotel Building

and

NEW STUDENTS

Gold and Silver
Slippers Are Out I

We have the only fully
equipped tinting and
dyeing plant in town.

month. Mrs. Lucille Jameson Annjwi:
former assistant registrar, will
J. W. (Jock) Stewart, form er pro Miss Brown’s place.
fessor of physical education and Griz
zly basketball and track coach, left
Harold Fitzgerald, State Universal
yesterday for Seattle, where he will graduate and 1932 Rhodes scholar, y j
work on his m aster’s degree a t the Missoula in July for England.
II
University of W ashington. Mrs. Stew
art, a bookkeeper a t the State Univer
sity ,’will remain here in her present
position. The two children, John and
Helen, are attending school a t Sioux
Prom ptly and carefully by an
City, Iowa.
Insured Carrier. Phone 3744.

M argaret J. Brown, who last term
was secretary of the Public Service
division of the State University, left
recently for New York City. Miss
Brown submitted her resignation last

B eauty and Barber S h o p I

You must have cloth slippers §
to match your dress
or formal.

STEWART GOES TO SEATTLE

T ru n k s Delivered

OLD CUSTOMERS
Marjorie Bodine and Cyril Crossen,
both students at the State University
last year, have left for Minneapolis
where they will attend the University
of Minnesota.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

Fox-Rialto
DO PEOPLE REALLY DIE
AND YET LIVE?
The most unusual picture ever pro
duced — it Is weird and startling

. IT’S SIMPLY DELICIOUS
Bowl and Glasses Furnished
FREE

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.
Phone 3352
Next to Palace Hotel

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 520U

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

ENGLISH
DRAPES

There is an exceptioanl lightness in the new Fall shoes that
gives grace to every step . . . a new designing to
emphasize the foot’s natural charm.
It’s a style in suits
Black or brown kid tie with

that has gone over

new Continental heel.

jg----------- > BRIAR t------------

big

th is

season.

That’s why they are

$3-95

b e in g show n with
such promiscuity. But.
there is a difference

A dainty pump for dress.
Trimmed black suede or kid.
Comes also in brown suede.

in the smartness of
cut, fit, ta ilo rin g .
We’re proud of our

$4.95

versions.

Good Eats, Tasty Lunches

Many other attractivemodels at equally low prices.

OGG

SHOE"CO
333 North Higgins

V is i t Our N e w F ountain
SIMPLE. . . SPEEDY. . . STURDYI
SEE IT . . .TRY IT . . . YOU'LL BUY
ITI HANDIEST OF TYPEWRITERS!

Make our store your downtown headquarters. We welcome
you and offer you any service you may want in our line.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DRUGS
COSMETICS
MAGAZINES
CIGARS and CIGARETTES

CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS

The

Office Supply Co.

193?;

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Building

The Sport
Shop

September 27. 1932

THE

Grizzly Squad Leaves
Thursday To Encounter
Washington at Seattle
Vfj|fc Exception of a Few Minor Injuries, Team It io Fine Condition;
Till With Hatties It First of Hard Schedule Which Has
Fire Pacific Coast Conference Games
Thursday afternoon a squad of fighting Grizzlies will entrain for
Seattle intent on giving the Washington Huskies a very hot afternoon

October I. Coach Bunny Oakes' squad, fresh from their victory over
the Anaconda Anodes, are in great shape physically and are in the
proper frame of mind to tarn the*— — — — —— —— — — —— —

Uble* on the Huskies and get rerengt 10 fo an effort to build op a team
far (be string of defeats they have suf- with which, to cope with the heavy
schedule he has Hoed up this year.
(rrtd from (be Washington team,
| Five games with conference foes, two
fgee Henry Schedule
cood with strong state teams and one with
Coach Oakes, starting his
•ear at the Stale University, has been j the formidable Gonzaga eleven remain
working his squad of more than thirty to be played before the work of Oakes
men hard every day since September and his men can be judged.

W ELCOM E

BEAUTT SHOPPE

Marguerite Bilodeau, Prop.

Headquarters for student
hair trimming.

k laid last week,
-Carroll College at Missoula.
Six more tennis courts i HI 1
—University of Idaho at Mis- for student use in the near future, j hack-stops and nets are
These courts, which are directly north [ placed,
O ct 22—Montana State College at of the old ones on Connell avenue, j
Butte.
have been built at the expense of] A three-credit course in philosophy I
I Nor. S—Open.
student organizations.
j tor the fall and winter quarters and |
Nor. 12—Oregon State College at
Work was begun on the courts dor- j a five-credit course for the spring I
Missoula.
Ing the middle of the summer by stu-1 q uarter of 1933 have been added in |
Nov. 19—U. C. Lt A. at Los Angeles. dent employees, under direction o f' the Department of Psychology.
Xov. 26—Gonzaga at Spokane.
A. J. Lewandowski, freshman coach,
will announce plans for the freshman
team at a later date. Pacific Coast j
conference rules forbid freshman |
practice before' October 1 but Lew-i
andowski probably will call a meet
ing of freshman football men before
that time. Several games are being
arranged for the Cub team this year,
chief of which Is the clash’ with the |
Montana State freshmen at Missoula!
November 5.

Welcome,
Freshmen

The Montana line suffered heavily
At the Northwest comer
from graduation and a few men were
of Higgins avenue
lost from last year's backfield but an
and Broadway
abundance of good sophomore talent
is expected to plug the holes and
is
give the Grizzlies a better team than
last year.
Lyman, Vidro and Reynolds, ends;
L. Kuka and Cosper, tackles; Hawke.
Brown and Madden, guards; Dahlberg,
center, and Hinman, Caven, Meeker
“The Busy Comer”
and Fox, backs, are lettermen and re
serves from last year’s team. They
Completely equipped for all
will be supplemented by Jones, Heller,
your medical needs,
Erickson and Rhlnehart, sophomore
cosmetics and school
ends; G. Kuka, Carpenter and Benton,
tackles; Sayatovich and Almich, cen i
supplies.
ters, aud Hlldman, Stansberry, Emery,
COME IN OFTEN
Rhlnebart, Hartsell, Peden, Spurlock j
and Duffy, backs from the 1931 Cub

Acquaint yourself with our
store for outstanding values in
up-to-the-minute goods.

SUITS
New Hop Sack,
Worsted and
Cheviot Cloths

$

DOES the man you buy from support your Activities, your
School, your Publications, your Community?
Play safe and square by ordering from

15

Extra Trousers,

7

ic iJ i

<4

5m oklM i

tr a c e d *
. . . tobaccos made for
cigarettes and pipes; granu
lated tobaccos. But there
was plenty of room for a to
bacco made solely for pipes.
If you look, you will find
that a great many tobacco
packages say "for pipe and
cigarettes.” But the Granger
package says:
GRANGER ROUGH CUT
Pipe Tobacco

Englishtown Clothes in the
new two-button notch lapel;
one regular trouser; one highwaist trouser; featured in the

What About Your Meat Supply?

A, M. Hamilton, Prop.

boulders, i
blasted, slo

0C

IS IT KILLED PROPERLY? IS IT KEPT SANITARY?
BARBER SHOP

Page Three

KAIMIN

New Tennis Courts
Nearly Completed

The H f M i k :

Smith’s Drug
Store

Expert permanent and finger
waving, marcelling, facials,
scalp treatments, shampooing
and manicuring.

MONTANA

Granger is made by Well*
man’s Method and cut right
for pipes—rough cut. Burns
slower and cooler. Just try it!

New Mallory
College Hat
SEE IT!

JO H N R. DAILY, Inc.
I l l West Front—Phone 2181

Florence H ofei

— Packers o( —

DaCo

Barber & Beauty

Ham

Shop

• Bacon

- Lard

BRANCH MARKETS

MODEL MARKET

MISSOULA MARKET

SOS N. Illfrglns—I’hone 2S8»

126 N. Hljqrlns—l’hone 2197

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

S a v e T im e a n d M e in e y
Buy Text Books and Student Supplies

at—

—

Tlfa© S t u d e n t s 9 S t® r ©
ON

TEXT
BOOKS

FOUNTAIN PENS
ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLES
GYM OUTFITS
LAUNDRY CASES

N$w books or old, big books or little—
they're all here on the main floor of the
Students' Store. Bring in your list of re
quired textbooks, and you’ll find what you
want. Of course, they are “just" what the
doctor ordered.

NOVELTIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CANDY
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES
NOTE BOOKS
PAPER
STATIONERY

THE

CAMPUS

ALL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES ON
PROFESSORS’ REQUISITION
“Right or wrong, my country” . . . may be a laudable and patriotic sentiment, but it’s not good enough for the
Students’ Store, where loyalty to your own store is appreciated . . . but where there is do “wrong” to consider.
When you buy books and supplies from the Campus store, they’re RIGHT. You have the satisfaction of knowing
that every purchase made here is officiaDy correct, because the Students’ Store purchases all texts and supplies
on the definite requisition of professors and instructors.

Make It a Point to Fill Your School Needs
Right on the Campus

The ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
On the Campus

Six Alumni Take
Matrimonial Vow
Four Ceremonies of Campus Interest
Performed Recently
Four weddings of Interest to stu
dents of the State University' have
taken place recently. Emma Pearl
McCormick, ’31, recently became the
bride of Raymond E. Veseth, ’32. Mrs.
Veseth is a member of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority, and Mr. Veseth is a member
of Delta Sigma Lambda fraternity.
Marian Running of Spokane and
John Keith Beckwith of St. Ignatius
were married in Spokane on Septem
ber 18. Mrs. Beckwith is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and
Mr. Beckwith is a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity. They first met while
students at the State University.
Mrs. Ina Rose Jones of Missoula an
nounced the marriage of her daugh
ter, DeEtta Shoemaker, to John Allen
Kovas of Louisville, Ky., in Chicago
September 3. Mrs. Kovas was gradu
ated from Missoula county high school
arid from the State University with
the class of 1931.
Mildred Stolck, ’28, and Robert Kean
of Clark, S: D., were married on Sep
tember 12 at the home of the bride’s
mother in McIntosh, S. D. The bride
is a member of Kappa Delta sorority.

OLYMPIC CHAMPION WAS
UNDERSTUDY OF SWEET
Bill Miller, who set a new world’s
record in the pole vault a t the Olympic
games last summer, was a student of
Russell Sweet, former Grizzly sprint
er. Miller trained under Sweet at
Menlo Junior college before trans
ferring to Stanford, university last
spring.
'Sweet, now director of athletics at
Menlo, attended the State University
summer session this year.

Classified
Advertisements
LARGE, WELL FURNISHED ROOMS
for boys; home privileges; one block
north of Library, 724 Eddy, Ph. 5438.
GOOD HOME COOKING, CHOICE OF
meals from menu; meal tickets.
Quality food a t exceptional prices.
Try us. Home Cate, 511 S. Higgins.
GOOD ROOM—GOOD BOARD. 206 I
5th East. Phone 5621.
ROOM AND BOARD $32.50 AT. THE
Chimney Corner; close, warm and
clean. Pliojje 6001.

Miss Hazel Vaughan who received a
Pharmaceutical Chemist degree from
the State University in 1923 was m ar
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
ried July 19 to Raymon Hugill of Se
attle. Prior to her marriage, Mrs
Classified ads, a new department Hugill worked In a drug store in Hoin the Kalmin, has been started for quiam, Wash.
the convenience of the students. In
this section lost and found, board and
iiunuinitaNfamtumitnilHiiii IHIHIIMIIItllllllNIUlllltlia
room, for sale and numerous other
items of interest to the student will be
handled.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

First
I Appearances
Count

| Make your initial bow to the
1 Campus in correctly styled
FOOTWEAR

MONTANA

Dean Sedman Sees
Graduate in Italy

G rizzly Mentor

Tuesday, September 27. lto

KAIMIN

Mrs. H arriet R. Sedman, dean of
women, returned to Missoula from a
trip abroad, September 22. Mrs. Sed
man conducted a seven-weeks tour
for the Students’ Travel club through
France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany,
Belgium and Holland.
While traveling in Italy, Mrs. Sed
man met R ita Jahriis, a graduate of
the State University and a member
of Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Following the tour, Mrs. Sedman
joined her daughters and spent some
time in Godesberg, a summer resort
on the Rhine. She returned to this
country on the Aqultanla, sailing
September 10. In speaking of the
trip Mrs. Sedman stated th at the num
ber
of tourists in Europe this year
Om o / 8 f"Bunn-i "Oa/Ses
was riiuch smaller than th at of pre
Beginning his second year with the vious years.
Grizzlies. He takes his team to Se
attle this week for the first test of the
Steiner Larson, ’30, former Grizzly
season.
end, was a visitor in Missoula recently
from Los Angeles.
Jean Smith, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. F. O. Smith of Daly avenue, left
Friday for the east where she will
attend Radcliffe college. She was a
HOME-MADE
freshman a t the State University last
year. Prior to her departure she was
the guest at a number of affairs in
her honor.

CHICKEN
TAMALES
$2 PER DOZEN

Russel Peterson, tackle on the
Grizzly teams of 1928, 1929 and 1931,
will appear on the gridiron this fell
with the Boston Braves, professional
football team. Lud Wray, former
head coach a t the University of Penn
sylvania, Is coaching the Boston team.
Several former Pacific coast players
have been signed by the club. Among
them are Merle Hufford, Washington;
Hammer and Cox, Oregon State, and
George Hurley, Washington State.

Bill Boone, Deer Lodge, has been
appointed the new m anager of South
hall and Edward Alexander, Whitehall,
will act as assistant manager.
Peter Meloy, Townsend, and Reuben
Lewon, Glasgow, again will act as
proctors this year.. Jack Ross, From-

S e ll U s

ic u

Minn., and George Long, Burefa"™
the new members of the South
proctor, unit for this year.
■
Miss Sallie Maclay, ’29, memb* J
the editorial staff of the Burli—
Free Press, Burlington, WIs., ig T S
ing friends and relatives in M is ^

Y o u r O ld P en
WE ALLOW YOU

Thomas Mooney, ’32, former editor
of the Kalmin, has returned to Mis
soula after a summer spent in Glacier
National Park where he was employed
as publicity man.

$1.25 to $2.00 for it
Regardless of the depression you can have a new pen
this year. Bring us your old one, no matter what the make

FLOWERS
for Rushing Parties

or condition, and we will allow you from $1.25 to $2.00
on the purchase of a new guaranteed CARTER pen—$1.25
on pens from $3.50 to $5.00; $2.00 on pens $5.00 and up.

We will arrange artistic
bouquets for all your
“ doin’s.”

Missoula Drug Company

Heinrich’s Flowers
E ast Broadway

Im po rtant!

Ideal for that particular party
or luncheon during Rush Week.
Also specializing in chili. Drop
in some evening and try a bowl.
For permanents, marcelling,
finger waving, scalp treatm ents,
manicuring, eyebrow and eye
lash dying and facials—
Phone 2038

uc i 5 ,

PROCTORS ARE NAMED

FORMER MONTANA STAR
TO PLAY WITH BRAYES

S s

THE

4

Jim’s Cate

Stratton Beauty Shop

Phone 5627

PETERSON BLOCK
310 North Higgins

Near the Wilma

Expert
REPAIRING, DYEING
and SHOE SHINING

Ely
Shoe Hospital
136 NORTH HIGGINS
Next to Rainbow Barber Shop

,# ■

|
Here's a sleek kid seamless
I pump, flattering to the foot and
I dressy enough for most occa* sions.

| Brownkil*
|

■

Shoe Store

-a

S

W IL L Y O U R A P P E A R A N C E P A S S

THE DORMITORY TEST?
every university man has to take it

25
30
35

V

$
Join the Gay S o r o r it y
for Fashions of Authority
It ’s all right, officer!
The lad only needs CAMPUS CORDS to com
plete the picture and he’s rushing down to us to ,

W H E N you enter college this Fall be pre
pared for the best dressed term, and
you’re sure to make high grades in Smartness,

get a pair. Gangway!

Thrift and Variety.
Here they are! Pretty smooth, eh?
prices!

$2.95
$3.95
$4.95

CAMPUS CORDS

The n o D E R n

m i

m o p

COTTON POLO SHIRTS NEW STYLE SWEATERS -

-

75c to $ 3 .5 0
-

-

-

8 5c

The Mercantile’s” COLLEGE SHOP is devoted to the needs ■

$

of school men. Their preferences have controlled every
article of apparel, from the highest priced to the lowest,
in the manner of styling and selection of patterns.
The suits and topcoats found here are made according to
style information from our Bureau which maintains contacts
in the leading universities. The style and fabrics are based
on authoritative predictions.
An extremely complete stock of accessories awaits inspec
tion. Imported and domestic sweaters and hose. The new

is the place to take your “prep” course \in
Fashion . . . because we are always on the
Honor Roll of tHe School of Style. It costs

Lower or higher if yon
wish—but we recommend
buying in' this range for
style and vnine.

est designs in neckwear and shirtings. Hats in newer shapes.
We re sure you will enjoy seeing them, so come over end
browse around . . . bring a friend along.

the new “ things” and to learn for how little (
you may revel in them as your very own,

9 5 c to $4

NEW LEATHER JACKETS - $ 5 .9 5 to $15

MissoulaMercantii^ Ca

with the student body.

....

you nothing but your time to come in and see
NEW DRESS SHIRTS -

taste are the prime requisites, and the right label in a suit
or overcoat has been known to carry considerable influence

$

And, what a buy at their new, low

OU may never know when fellow students pass or reject
you in the matter of your clothes. Quality and good

MESOUMMERGVNTnaCd

T H E COLLEGE SH O P

MissoulaMercantile Co.
Charter House Clothes

Fashion Park Clothes

Braebum Clothes

